Dumpster Enclosure - Commercial Permit Guidelines

(Submitted as a Stand Alone Permit)
*Stand = alone permits may be for existing buildings or for new construction that was not included in new construction permit.

CGC, CBC or CRC may apply for permit (fence erection only contractor may not apply for permit)

*Ordinance 172-06 approved 01/22/07 requiring dumpsters on commercial property

All dumpsters must be located on a concrete pad per ORD 172-06

- Miscellaneous Application
- Four (4) copies of plans showing construction details (size, pad and wall details, fence material, etc. Plans need to be sealed engineering if the walls are structural concrete.)
- Four (4) copies of site plan showing location and setbacks
- One (1) copy of Waste Pro Letter or email (approving location of dumpster)

Description:
- Business Name and/or Condo name and unit #

Route to: OFFICE USE ONLY
Building Fire
Zoning SDR
Species (if applicable)

Processing: OFFICE USE ONLY
- Type: Dumpster Enclosure
- Subtype: Commercial or Commercial (W N/C)

Inspections:
Notice of Commencement (NOC) 10
BLD Dumpster Pad (078) 20
BLD Dumpster Wall Cap (083) 30 for concrete wall
BLD Fence (052) 30 for fence and/or gates
ADR Inspections varies, entered by SDR reviewer

Fees:
- Dumpster Enclosure Com $200.00
- Fire $7.85/$1000 or $40 minimum
- SDR varies, entered by SDR reviewer
- Surcharge NO

Expiration:
- Six (6) months
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